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In the fifth of Kar-Ben's popular holiday series, preschoolers dress up and act out the story of
Purim, make groggers (noise makers) and hamentaschen (three-cornered cookies), and deliver
shalach manot (Purim treats).
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CH, “Fun Times Ahead. This is a cute and fun book for understanding that mysterious feast in
the Book of Esther!”

mary sharon, “Five Stars. The whole series is terrific!”

hannah grainger, “A great resource for teaching judaism with foundation stage children.. This is a
lovely non fiction book about purim being celebrated in a preschool setting. the photos are clear
and colourful with short simple captions and sentences explaining what the children are doing to
celebrate purim. I used this book to help me plan a whole week of purim activities in a playgroup
setting. the children had a go at doing the activities in the photos like dressing up in costumes,
making groggers etc.  this book also makes a nice feature for a wall display as well.”

The book by Latifa Berry Kropf has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 6 people have provided feedback.
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